
My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge …. – Hosea 4:6 
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n four major publishers'n four major publishers'n four major publishers'n four major publishers'    newnewnewnew    

    1111stststst    gradegradegradegrade    Reading programsReading programsReading programsReading programs        

for California and Texasfor California and Texasfor California and Texasfor California and Texas, , , , a longa longa longa long----    

overdue national prooverdue national prooverdue national prooverdue national pro----phonics phonics phonics phonics     

routroutroutrout    of of of of antiantiantianti----phonicsphonicsphonicsphonics    pedagogy pedagogy pedagogy pedagogy isisisis    

at at at at last in full crylast in full crylast in full crylast in full cry.  Our reviews of these .  Our reviews of these .  Our reviews of these .  Our reviews of these two two two two 

submissions (see inside here) find the Texas submissions (see inside here) find the Texas submissions (see inside here) find the Texas submissions (see inside here) find the Texas 

editionseditionseditionseditions    clearly stronger on decodability clearly stronger on decodability clearly stronger on decodability clearly stronger on decodability 

than their California analogs, with some flaws than their California analogs, with some flaws than their California analogs, with some flaws than their California analogs, with some flaws 

stillstillstillstill    in each.  in each.  in each.  in each.  PerversePerversePerversePerversely, textbooks ly, textbooks ly, textbooks ly, textbooks often often often often 

most lag positive new academic most lag positive new academic most lag positive new academic most lag positive new academic trendstrendstrendstrends.  .  .  .  

Conversely, they are leading indicators of Conversely, they are leading indicators of Conversely, they are leading indicators of Conversely, they are leading indicators of 

ululululttttiiiimate successmate successmate successmate success....        Adversely, the malpractice Adversely, the malpractice Adversely, the malpractice Adversely, the malpractice 

that no longer roils Reading methods mires that no longer roils Reading methods mires that no longer roils Reading methods mires that no longer roils Reading methods mires 

much Math instruction nationwide even yet.much Math instruction nationwide even yet.much Math instruction nationwide even yet.much Math instruction nationwide even yet.    
 

This twoThis twoThis twoThis two----year review project was unusual.  year review project was unusual.  year review project was unusual.  year review project was unusual.  

First, a train of neverFirst, a train of neverFirst, a train of neverFirst, a train of never----befobefobefobefore providential re providential re providential re providential 

"coincidences" timed Texas' approval of "coincidences" timed Texas' approval of "coincidences" timed Texas' approval of "coincidences" timed Texas' approval of 

these books in 2009, immediately after these books in 2009, immediately after these books in 2009, immediately after these books in 2009, immediately after 

California's in 2008.California's in 2008.California's in 2008.California's in 2008.        Second, publishers Second, publishers Second, publishers Second, publishers     

ththththusususus    had in hand our 2008 analyses of their had in hand our 2008 analyses of their had in hand our 2008 analyses of their had in hand our 2008 analyses of their 

California texts while preparing their 2009 California texts while preparing their 2009 California texts while preparing their 2009 California texts while preparing their 2009 

Texas books, in time to Texas books, in time to Texas books, in time to Texas books, in time to mendmendmendmend    iiiin the latter n the latter n the latter n the latter 

the faults we found in the former.  Such the faults we found in the former.  Such the faults we found in the former.  Such the faults we found in the former.  Such 

quiet selfquiet selfquiet selfquiet self----correction in factcorrection in factcorrection in factcorrection in fact    often often often often occurredoccurredoccurredoccurred.  .  .  .  

Third, we know of no other subject matterThird, we know of no other subject matterThird, we know of no other subject matterThird, we know of no other subject matter----    

specific comparisons ever of California and specific comparisons ever of California and specific comparisons ever of California and specific comparisons ever of California and 

Texas matchTexas matchTexas matchTexas match----ups in so great depth as these. ups in so great depth as these. ups in so great depth as these. ups in so great depth as these.     

    

The litmus test of a The litmus test of a The litmus test of a The litmus test of a pure phonics pure phonics pure phonics pure phonics     

program is that students should program is that students should program is that students should program is that students should     

read no phoneticallyread no phoneticallyread no phoneticallyread no phonetically----regular regular regular regular     

words before learning all the words before learning all the words before learning all the words before learning all the     

letterletterletterletter----sound correspondences sound correspondences sound correspondences sound correspondences     

in in in in each of each of each of each of those words.  By that benchthose words.  By that benchthose words.  By that benchthose words.  By that benchmark mark mark mark     

we rank these programs, among which our we rank these programs, among which our we rank these programs, among which our we rank these programs, among which our 

standard review criteria discriminate a good standard review criteria discriminate a good standard review criteria discriminate a good standard review criteria discriminate a good 

spread of telling distinctives.  Three of these spread of telling distinctives.  Three of these spread of telling distinctives.  Three of these spread of telling distinctives.  Three of these 

four publishers improved for Texas the same four publishers improved for Texas the same four publishers improved for Texas the same four publishers improved for Texas the same 

programs they offered in California.  Only programs they offered in California.  Only programs they offered in California.  Only programs they offered in California.  Only 

lowestlowestlowestlowest----ranked Houghton Mifflin Harcoranked Houghton Mifflin Harcoranked Houghton Mifflin Harcoranked Houghton Mifflin Harcourt urt urt urt 

submitted a different program here than it submitted a different program here than it submitted a different program here than it submitted a different program here than it 

did there, which complicated and diluted its did there, which complicated and diluted its did there, which complicated and diluted its did there, which complicated and diluted its 

crafting of full crafting of full crafting of full crafting of full satisfactionssatisfactionssatisfactionssatisfactions    to our concernsto our concernsto our concernsto our concerns....        
 

A philosophical A philosophical A philosophical A philosophical shiftshiftshiftshift    underunderunderunderlieslieslieslies    this this this this changechangechangechange    in in in in 

teaching teaching teaching teaching to readto readto readto read....        LookLookLookLook----saysaysaysay    wholewholewholewhole----language language language language 

pseudopseudopseudopseudo----"reading" share"reading" share"reading" share"reading" sharessss    with progressivewith progressivewith progressivewith progressive, , , , 

"constructivist" "constructivist" "constructivist" "constructivist" Math Math Math Math the the the the mythmythmythmyth    thatthatthatthat    learnlearnlearnlearninginginging    

FIXEDFIXEDFIXEDFIXED    letterletterletterletter----sound correspondencessound correspondencessound correspondencessound correspondences    and and and and 

STANDARDSTANDARDSTANDARDSTANDARD    algorithmsalgorithmsalgorithmsalgorithms    is unnecessary is unnecessary is unnecessary is unnecessary to read to read to read to read 

or problemor problemor problemor problem----solve.  Instead, solve.  Instead, solve.  Instead, solve.  Instead, studentsstudentsstudentsstudents    should should should should 

create (guess)create (guess)create (guess)create (guess)    their their their their personalpersonalpersonalpersonal    meaningmeaningmeaningmeaningssss    from from from from 

contextcontextcontextcontext    clues and invent their own (inferior)clues and invent their own (inferior)clues and invent their own (inferior)clues and invent their own (inferior)    

computationalcomputationalcomputationalcomputational    """"strategies.strategies.strategies.strategies.""""        These new 1These new 1These new 1These new 1stststst        

gradegradegradegrade    Readers Readers Readers Readers scuttlscuttlscuttlscuttleeee    ththththatatatat    failed failed failed failed SSSSUBJECTIVE, UBJECTIVE, UBJECTIVE, UBJECTIVE, 

RELATIVISTICRELATIVISTICRELATIVISTICRELATIVISTIC    HUMANISMHUMANISMHUMANISMHUMANISM....        More More More More Math Math Math Math materials materials materials materials 

need this need this need this need this OBJECTIVEOBJECTIVEOBJECTIVEOBJECTIVE,,,,    ABSOLUTEABSOLUTEABSOLUTEABSOLUTE    methodologymethodologymethodologymethodology....    

IIII

From From From From aaaa    former Texas former Texas former Texas former Texas educatoreducatoreducatoreducator, , , ,     
who now teaches ewho now teaches ewho now teaches ewho now teaches elsewherelsewherelsewherelsewhere::::    

I can really tell the difference of the input your [Texas] process has on I can really tell the difference of the input your [Texas] process has on I can really tell the difference of the input your [Texas] process has on I can really tell the difference of the input your [Texas] process has on 

the adoption of good textbooks now that I am out of the adoption of good textbooks now that I am out of the adoption of good textbooks now that I am out of the adoption of good textbooks now that I am out of the the the the state.  Lousy Math state.  Lousy Math state.  Lousy Math state.  Lousy Math 

and Reading textbooks here and Reading textbooks here and Reading textbooks here and Reading textbooks here ––––    adopted by the recommendation of teachers.adopted by the recommendation of teachers.adopted by the recommendation of teachers.adopted by the recommendation of teachers.    


